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becomes essential.’ We have foün& the following lcchniaue 
satisfactory for egg-larvae couæts 

Eggs collected froth spoons containing a level amount of 
cornmeal-agar foodb1ckened.’by finely powdered charcoal and 
painted with yeast are placed in a row upon the surface of 
Pearl’s synthetic medium in a watchglace. If each individual 
is to be accounted for thx’ourthout larval life, 10-12 eggs in 
each watoh1ass will probably be found a sufficient number. 
The eg:s are easily transferred by noodle to the watchglass 
without injury. Enoigh yeast is carried a1on’ in the trans 
for so that, the additibn of yeast is unnecessary. Each day 
every watchglas can be inspected as often as desired and each 
larva can be accounted for. Ve have most satisfactorily used 
a Greenourh binocular with 9 X ocular’s, 2.3 X objectives, 150. 
Watt light placed horizontally to the mirror so that the re-
flected light passes up throurth the glass staC’o and through 
the transparent fod giving Intense illumination. 

If it is necessary to’ study the individuals further, the 
pupae can. be  transforrbd from the watch,-lasses to regular food 
vials where -pupation will occur normally and. the adult flies 
can be collected In –"outine. fashion. 

Dannor, Edwin C. 	Me hods for 	In obtaining Drosophila 
obtaining Drosophila eggs for. 	ogs for fixation and 
embryological  study. 	 sectIonin or for study 

vitro, the .omopathIc 
vials (3/4 X 3-1/2 inch) were found to rivc rood-rcsu1ts. 
(shell vials of similar size may be bettor.) Approximately’ 
one half inch of banana ar medium, is placed in oath steril-
ized vial and allowed to sol1djfr. Immediately upon solidify-
ing, a strip of toweling (1 X 4 inch) with one end cut rounded. 
to fit the vial is Inscrtoa so that the roundod end lies upon 
the medium and, at ri"ht ani"les to the remainder of the strip 
which is ’pressed. 	inst th’o side of the vial. Moisture from 
the medium is absorbed by the toweling, powdered yeast Is then 
sprinkled upoh the ’nioist toweling and allowcd to stand to1e 
to tventy-four hours 

In preliminary exporimbnts, sinrlo pair ma’tin’s resulted 
in goo. .og production. Virgin females approximately four 
a half to five clays old, when mated,. usually laid eggs shortly 
after being fertilized. The eggs were laid on the rowth of 
Yeast on the strips of toweling, The parents may’ easily be 
shaken from the vial and the strip of to71ing with the eggs 
upon it easily removed. Uon the,, ronoveal of the eggs, the 
strip may be reinserted and, the pacnt roturnd to the vial 
for further egg laying.  

In collectin the ogr’s for study, the moist toweling was 
made to adhere to a piece of cardboard or filing card to facil-
itate hand1in. With the aid of a binocular microscope, the 
eggs wore easily removed with a needle and were free from 
medium. 

To remove the opauo chorion, the cg’s were placed in a 
drop of distilled water upon a r’lass slide. The excess water 
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was drained off and the slide placed under the direct light 
from a desk lamp with a fifty watt bulb to evaporate the re-
maining water and cause the eggs to adhere to the slide. 
This slight drying aids, in the remov.al of the chorion with 
a sharp needle, the egg itself not shrink–hg from loss of 
moisture Unless allowed, to dry too long. For dissection 
purposes a #0 objective and #10 X .o0u1ara’ 	--eon- a---.- 
Spencqr briocular microscope.. 

Altenburg, Edgar Eggs for.ultrÆ- 	Get eggs 3 to 3-1/2 
violet treatment. 	 . 	hours after flies have 

been placed in bottle 
for egg laying. Keep thorn while laying in a dØrk place at 

� about 260  C. and see that females are good layers viz. 
young and fat, and that they are kept at about 25 0  C. for, a 
day or tb previous to laying. The flies should be removed 
from bottle in which they were placed for egg laying  1 ’hour 

� nd 10 minutes after they were ut in the bottle. The eggs 
’should he kept at 24 0  C. With a sharp razor blade out a 
1 sharp ode on "a blotter ( -preferably blue), the cut surface 
being at aft .angle of about 45° to the surface of the blotter. 
Moisten the hlotter,’andslide the eggs withtho aid of a 
blunt noodle to thö odgo of the blotter, so that only the 
polar cap pro jocts ,beyond the out edge. Treat so that rays 
strike polar cup only, rest of the egg being shielded by 

blotter.,...- 	. 	Ahcrzt thirty eggs’ can be arrarigeª. along 
the ecg. of one blotter and treated. 
GottschOwski, G. 	Collecting eggs 	Au  S.tLimon, die im 
from weak stocks. 	 Hinblick auf $trhlich- 

	

� 	eit und Legefreudig- 
keit duroh Parchonkultur uber rnehreô Genorationon sçIektion-
iei’t" sind, wordØn X 10’frischgoshlupfte .Dro.oiDh14prchon 
ausg.esucht, di-- drel Tage in gowchnhichon Kulturgiaserri bet- 
amrn.en bL.eibon. D1Ô 3-4 Tage alten Fliogen worden dann ohne 

Atherbetubung in cinon. cinsoitig. gesOhlossenonGlaszylinder 
(12,5 	6 cm) gebracht, don auf dor untoren ,oit Rin Db]I’ 
oinor potriechale ...Auf dieser chale 1st Futtor, 
das durch’schwarzes Fliesspapicr’ver.dockt 1st. Das Flioss-
papier irc1. mit 3% igem Elsossig und ausgoquetschtom Futters-
aft stark angofochtt. Die Schalo 1rd jode Stundcdurch 
cine nouc ersetzt; das Gelego ausgoz.a.hlt und nach 11 ca. 19 
Stunden bcginnt die Hauptrnasse der L*rvon  zu sohlipfen. Die 
Daten gelten fur 25C.. DurcheinØtundiges Ableson dei’ Larvon 
erhalteri wir 0-1 stu 

,
dig.e Larvengolog. Bei gutr Behandlung - 

helm Abloseri fcuhtor dunner Haarpinsel, gioichmassige Temper-
atur usw. - schluf en aus doin:Eigelege 85-9Q% der Larven. Ich 
verwendo gloichzeit1 6-8 Cylinder und erhalte durchechnittlich 
2-300 gleichaltrige Larvc, doren Variationsbi’eito bel. diesor 
Methode �auf das goringstmoglichq Mass oingoongt ist. 


